Winter 2019
Winter is upon us and we hope you are all keeping snug. It’s a time for drinking hot
chocolate and toasting marshmallows over the fire!

New Residents
A warm welcome to our new residents: Louisa, Chris, Tui, Jennifer and Norah.

Activities and Celebrations
We hope our residents celebrating their birthdays had a wonderful time with friends and family:
April: Basil, Dorothy, Marion, Marie, Matt, Bill, Ian and Michael
May: Lillian, Carrie, Louisa
June: Graham, Des and June

Mother’s Day was a treat. Here are some photos of our “ladies” wearing their hand-made fascinators.

Rest Home Games
On the 22nd of May
our residents took
part in the Rest
Home Games.
Matt Gordon’s son
outfitted the men
in matching shirts
and the ladies
wore red.
“Talk about being
Dressed for Success!” Our Cindy didn’t look too bad either! We won the bowls by 10 points!

Our New Construction
We watched the Resthome getting bulldozed in seven minutes. So much has changed since then. The ground
is level and the builders have started construction.

We will be compiling an album with all the renovation stages for everyone to see.

The Compass staff have been doing an
excellent job working out of two containers and
they continue to produce tasty meals.
Friday’s fish ‘n chips is always a favourite!

Keeping In Contact
It is important that we have the most up to date contact details for our residents and their families so please, if
you change address, telephone number or email address can you let us know as soon as possible.

Housekeeping
Personal clothing: There has been an increase in the number of personal clothing items that are unnamed.
Please can you ensure all items are clothing are given to our receptionist Muriel for labelling before they are
worn. On our part we are doing laundry audits and, as part of this, staff are checking to ensure all clothing is
named. Please can you check the laundry trolley outside reception for any items of unnamed clothing that may
belong to you and pass them onto Muriel for labelling.

Staff
Welcome to our new staff members: RNs Lenka and Bessie and HCA’s Kiranbir, Deepa, Natsumi and Venice RN
Ariane is back from maternity leave.
You may have heard that I became a June bride on the 4th of June.
It was a beautiful day for me and after a short break in Australia, I’m
back at the helm.
Please see my contact details below should you have any concerns
you wish to discuss with me.

Margaret Harris
Unit Manager
Phone: 07 575 4855
margaret.harris@cht.co.nz

